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All Candidates' performance across questions

Question Title N Mean S D Max Mark F F Attempt %

1 2474 17.9 2.9 20 89.4 100

2 2473 28.9 6.4 35 82.5 100

3 2474 26.7 6.2 35 76.3 100

4 724 8 1.9 10 79.8 29.3

5 1747 8.6 1.8 10 86 70.6
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Sticky Note
Usually the question number

Sticky Note
The number of candidates attempting that question

Sticky Note
The mean score is calculated by adding up the individual candidate scores and dividing by the total number of candidates. If all candidates perform well on a particular item, the mean score will be close to the maximum mark. Conversely, if candidates as a whole perform poorly on the item there will be a large difference between the mean score and the maximum mark. A simple comparison of the mean marks will identify those items that contribute significantly to the overall performance of the candidates.However, because the maximum mark may not be the same for each item, a comparison of the means provides only a partial indication of candidate performance. Equal means does not necessarily imply equal performance. For questions with different maximum marks, the facility factor should be used to compare performance.

Sticky Note
The standard deviation measures the spread of the data about the mean score. The larger the standard deviation is, the more dispersed (or less consistent) the candidate performances are for that item. An increase in the standard deviation points to increased diversity amongst candidates, or to a more discriminating paper, as the marks are more dispersed about the centre. By contrast a decrease in the standard deviation would suggest more homogeneity amongst the candidates, or a less discriminating paper, as candidate marks are more clustered about the centre.

Sticky Note
This is the maximum mark for a particular question

Sticky Note
The facility factor for an item expresses the mean mark as a percentage of the maximum mark (Max. Mark) and is a measure of the accessibility of the item. If the mean mark obtained by candidates is close to the maximum mark, the facility factor will be close to 100 per cent and the item would be considered to be very accessible. If on the other hand the mean mark is low when compared with the maximum score, the facility factor will be small and the item considered less accessible to candidates.

Sticky Note
For each item the table shows the number (N) and percentage of candidates who attempted the question. When comparing items on this measure it is important to consider the order in which the items appear on the paper. If the total time available for a paper is limited, there is the possibility of some candidates running out of time. This may result in those items towards the end of the paper having a deflated figure on this measure. If the time allocated to the paper is not considered to be a significant factor, a low percentage may indicate issues of accessibility. Where candidates have a choice of question the statistics evidence candidate preferences, but will also be influenced by the teaching policy within centres.
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Eduqas

Sticky Note

4 points.There are two misspellings, a lack of agreement, and wrong vocabulary. 












Eduqas

Sticky Note

Vocabulary is a major problem here: oravit, hanc, donum, sibi and daret are all unknown or omitted. Marks are for statim, Juno + past tense, ut, the ending on daret and vaccam. 5 points given.
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Q.3 


(a) (i) sitting    (1)    on / at the top / peak / highest point of    (1) (highest = 0) 
a mountain    (1)  [3] 


(ii) to guard the cow / Io / her (credit this if given under (i))   [1] 


(iii) when he drove the cow / Io    (1)    (away) from her father    (1)  [2] 


(b) (i) tristis    (1)    sad / miserable    (1)  [2] 


(ii) she desired / wanted / wished for    (1)  
death / to die / to kill herself   (1)  [2] 


(c) (i) C  [1] 


(ii) called (for) Mercury / his son    (1)   (spoke to = 0) 
ordered / told instructed him    (1)   (asked = 0)  
to kill Argus    (1)  [3] 


(d) A, D, E, H  [4] 


(e) (i) Argus slept / fell asleep / was asleep / was put to sleep / was sleeping
 [1] 


(ii) any three of: 
it was cut off   (1)  (it was cut = 0)   by Mercury    (1)   it rolled / fell   (1)    
down / from / off the mountain    (1)  [3] 


(f) (i) that Argus was dead / had died  [1] 


(ii) more    (1)    angry / annoyed / irate    (1)  [2] 


(g) she pulled out / extracted / took out / took / removed   (1)   (dragged / got = 0) 
his / Argus’ / the eyes    (1)    from his head    (1) 
she placed / put / set them    (1)    in / on a peacock’s tail    (1)   [5] 


(h) to chase / drive / force / make … run Io / the cow  (1) (lead / follow / scare = 0) 
through many lands    (1) (grounds = 0)       [2] 


(i) any three of: 
when Jupiter realised / understood / found (out) that / saw that  (1)  (knew = 0) 
Io was exhausted / finished   (1) 
he persuaded his wife    (1)    to spare her    (1)    (in order to spare her = 0)


 [3] 


Total mark for Question 3: [35] 


Total mark for Section A: [90] 












Eduqas

Sticky Note

5 points.Although this looks very weak, it gains over half the points: dominus gains 2, and there is one mark for each of the other words for vocabulary knowledge; the grammar and syntax are very weak. 












Eduqas

Sticky Note

0 marks.Although there is some sense here, there is no attempt to separate out each character.

























Eduqas

Sticky Note

Juno is the subject of the wrong verb (daret); ‘cow’ is in the wrong case; eum, oravit, hanc and sibi have all been omitted. Marks are therefore gained only for statim, daret and donum. It is difficult to know whether daret is being translated as ‘dared’ or ‘to give’; rather than give no credit at all, some benefit of the doubt was allowed. 5 points given.
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1    1      11    1    1       1     1         1      11 [11] 
Iuno statim eum oravit ut hanc vaccam sibi donum daret. 


     1       1       1     1        1      1         1    11  [9] 
Iuppiter, quamquam vaccam tradere nolebat, nihil aliud facere potuit. 
_ 


1         1    1       1   1   1       1   1    1    1       1 [11] 
Iuno, cum marito non crederet, Argo imperavit ut vaccam custodiret. 


1     1              1       1  1            1       1 1         1       1 [10]  
Argus centum oculos in_capite habebat, quorum quinquaginta semper aperti erant. 


 1        1     1         1  [4] 
sic Argus vaccam semper videre poterat. 


[15] 
1     1     1   1   1   1        1        1     1          1             1  1     1       1     1 


Ion tristissima erat, quod, si aliquid dicere conabatur, solum mugiebat; sua voce perterrita erat. 


1     1    1     1          1      1     1  1      1        1     1      1     1 [13] 
ad_patrem festinavit, ut auxilium eius peteret, sed pater eam non agnovit. 


 Total points = [105]; divide by 3 using conversion table to get total out of [35]. 


Total mark for Question 2: [35] 


Q.2 
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ille, qui 
he / the man / that man + subject of inquit = 1 (this man = 0) 
who + subject of volebat = 1


non volebat 
not (in context) = 1 
wish, be willing = 1; 3rd singular past = 1


dicere vera, 
tell / speak / say + infinitive = 1 
the truth + object of dicere = 1 


inquit say = 1; 3rd singular past = 1 


‘vacca subito apparuit.’ |
singular subject of apparuit = 1 
suddenly = 1 
appear = 1; 3rd singular past simple = 1 


Iuno oravit 
Juno + past simple = 1 
beg / ask = 1 (pray / say / tell = 0) 


eum statim 
him + object of oravit = 1 
at once / immediately + in context = 1 


ut daret 
to / that he should (indirect command only) = 1 
give = 1; 3rd singular / infinitive (as appropriate) = 1 


hanc vaccam sibi  


donum. |


this + agreement = 1 
singular object of daret = 1 
to her = 1 
as a gift = 1 (allow direct object if consequential error) 


quamquam nolebat 
although = 1 
not want + 3rd singular past = 1


tradere vaccam, 
to hand over / give her / give away = 1 (trade = 0) 
singular object of tradere = 1 


Iuppiter potuit facere 
Jupiter + 3rd singular past = 1; can / be able = 1 
do + infinitive = 1 (make = 0) 


nihil aliud. || Nothing / not … anything + object of facere = 1 
other / else + agreement = 1 


cum non crederet marito,  


since / when / as = 1 
not (in context) = 1 
believe / trust = 1; 3rd singular past = 1 
singular object of crederet = 1 


Iuno imperavit Argo 
Juno ...ed = 1; order = 1 
Argus + object of imperavit = 1 





		Blank Page










3. Read the passage below and answer the questions that follow.


In this passage, Argus is dealt with. Io suffers and then regains her human form.


Names


Argus, Argi m. Argus (a giant who had many eyes)
Ion, Ionis f. Io
Iuppiter, Iovis m. Jupiter
Mercurius, Mercurii m. Mercury
Iuno, Iunonis f. Juno


Words


vacca, vaccae f. cow
custodio, custodire, custodivi, custoditus I guard
virga, virgae f. wand
somnifer, somnifera, somniferum sleep-bringing
moveo, movere, movi, motus I move, wave
abscido, abscidere, abscidi, abscisus I cut off
mortuus, mortua, mortuum dead
oculus, oculi m. eye
cauda, caudae f. tail
pavo, pavonis m. peacock
vespa, vespae f. wasp
defessus, defessa, defessum exhausted
parco, parcere, peperci + dative I spare


 Argus, postquam vaccam a patre abegit, in summo monte sedebat, ut eam 
custodiret. Ion tam tristis erat ut mortem cuperet. Iuppiter, qui tanta mala vix ferre 
potuit, filium Mercurium vocatum iussit Argum necare. Mercurius virgam manu  
tenens ad Argum adiit; haec virga erat somnifera. dum loquebantur, Mercurius  
virgam pro vultu Argi movebat. tandem Argus dormiebat. Mercurius statim caput eius 
abscidit; quod de monte cecidit. 
 Iuno, cum Argum mortuum esse cognovisset, erat etiam iratior. primum oculos 
eius e capite extractos in caudam pavonis posuit. deinde ingentem vespam misit, ut  
vaccam territam per multas terras ageret. tandem Iuppiter, ubi intellexit Ionem 
defessam esse, uxori persuasit ut ei parceret.


1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9


10


 (i) tandem ... parceret (lines 9-10): how does the story end? [3]












Eduqas

Sticky Note

1 mark.The mark is for having the right person exhausted. Much detail is omitted and the wrong person is being spared. Confusion over the roles of the three characters was very common.







































Eduqas

Sticky Note

Marks are lost here for omissions, while the sense is very good: eum and hanc are omitted, as is also the agent (the turning from active to passive is not penalised if the agent is included). 8 points given.












Eduqas

Sticky Note

6 points.The misspelling of the verb was very common. The use of nam for ‘for’ shows a lack of ability to construe the sentence. Irata gained both points, as it agreed with ancilla, which lost its ending point. 
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4. Translate the following sentences into Latin.


 (b) The master was waiting for the angry slave-girl. [4]
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Section B 


Marking instructions for Section B 


 For the translation into Latin, award one mark for an accurate stem and one for the
correct ending of each word. Halve the total, rounding up if necessary. Enter the raw
mark for each question to the left of the right margin line.


 In Q.5, allow spelling errors if clearly recognisable.


 Rubric infringement: if candidates attempt both question 4 and question 5, mark both
and enter the higher mark on the front of the script. Write 'RUBRIC' on the front
cover.


EITHER 


Q.4 


(a) laudant    (2)    Romanos    (2)  [4] 


(b) dominus    (2)    exspectabat    (2)    ancillam    (2)    iratam    (2)   [8] 


(c) multi    (2)    liberi    (2)    (pueri = OK) 
ambulaverunt / ambulabant    (2)    per forum    (2)    [8] 


Total: 20 / 2 = [10] 


Total mark for Question 4: [10] 
OR 


Q.5 (a) homo is nominative / the subject    (1) 
hominem is accusative / the object    (1) 
(they are in different cases = 1) 
(homo is nominative plural / sim = 0)   [2] 


(b) adjective  [1] 


(c) servos / suos / ceteros  [1] 


(d) invenire / laborare  [1] 


(e) ex / ad  [1] 


(f) hominem  [1] 


(g) quaerebat / fugiebant / poterat / erat / timebant (any two)  [2] 


(h) rediit / iussit / dedit  [1] 


Total mark for Question 5: [10] 


Total mark for Section B:   [10] 
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2. Translate the following parts of the story into English. Write your translation on the lines below
the passage. [35]


This passage describes Juno’s reaction to seeing the cow.


Names


Iuppiter, Iovis m. Jupiter
Iuno, Iunonis f. Juno


Words


vacca, vaccae f. cow
attonitus, attonita, attonitum surprised
vera, verorum n.pl. the truth


 Iuppiter prope vaccam pulchram stabat. Iuno, ubi maritum cum vacca vidit, erat 
attonita. eum rogavit cuius vacca esset. ille, qui vera dicere non volebat, ‘vacca’ inquit 
‘subito apparuit.’ Iuno statim eum oravit ut hanc vaccam sibi donum daret. Iuppiter, 
quamquam vaccam tradere nolebat, nihil aliud facere potuit.



oatlem

Highlight












Eduqas

Sticky Note

2 marks.The marks are for ‘Jupiter persuaded ... wife’ and ‘to spare the cows life’. Errors of English were ignored, as the sense was clear enough. A mark was lost for the wrong person being exhausted.











